JOSH &
CARA

dear friend,
Thank you for taking the time to learn about our
family. We want you to know how much we
admire your courage and generosity as you
consider what is best for your baby. Regardless
of whether we are selected to be adoptive parents
for your child we want to thank you for considering
us as adoptive parents for your baby. This is
undoubtedly one of the most difficult decisions you
will ever make. We want you to be assured that
if you choose our family for your child, he/
she will be welcomed into a loving and joyful
home.
From the beginning of our relationship, we
have always had a desire to adopt children. If
chosen, know that we will provide a stable and
loving environment for your child. We are both
adventurous and love traveling and would be
happy to share our lives with you and your child.
With Love,

JOSH &
CARA

OUR

S T O RY
Technology led us to each other. We met online and after several
conversations we decided to meet in person. We met at a local wine
bar and we had a great time talking by the fire. While we were dating
we shared some of our favorite activities: going on hikes, playing
board games, visiting with family and friends, going to shows, going
to Church together and participating in community activities and
outreach. We have continued with all of these activities during our
three years of marriage. We’ve also enjoyed traveling together
while showing each other our favorite places and exploring new
adventures together!
Our faith is an essential part of our life.
We believe that our life, which has been
given to us by God is a blessing and that
God wants us to share that love in our
family and with all who meet on our
journey. We hope to share the joys of
loving God and embracing the beautiful
plan that He has for our lives with the
little one who joins our family. Our life
of faith is filled with hope and joy
that permeates our daily decisions
and that is based on gratefulness for
all that God has given us.

Silliness with our niece

About
Cara

by Josh
When I first met Cara, I was immediately drawn
to her confidence, which undoubtedly comes
from her life experiences helping others. Her kind
and nurturing nature was easy to recognize from
day one. Cara is also one of the most adventurous
people I know. She has traveled extensively and
has lived in several countries outside of the US.
Her loving and accepting personality has led
to many friendships from all over the world.
Did I mention she is bilingual and gets compliments
on her ability to speak Spanish from many of our
native Spanish speaking friends?

“Cara’s kind and
nurturing nature
was easy to
recognize from day
one” -Josh

Cara is very devoted to her family and friends
and this shows in her capacity to continue the close
relationships that she has made throughout life
and across the globe. Teaching came naturally to
Cara and little ones and not so little ones are drawn
to Cara’s joyful spirit. I could not think of a better
person to teach and raise our future children than
Cara.

Occupation Executive Assistant/Educator
Favorite Movie The Princess Bride
Her 2 Favorite Places Hanging Lake, Colorado & the beach
Can’t Live Without Family, Sunshine & Friends
My Perfect Day Being with family and friends and enjoying time outside in the
sun either on a hike or on the beach.

M e e t i n g a f r i e n d ’s b a b y

Meet Josh

by Cara

Josh is my favorite person! I am so blessed to
have found him and to be on the adventure of life
with him. Josh has a quiet demeanor that draws
people to him and when he says what is on his
mind people stop and listen. Josh is always up for an
adventure - loves to travel, read, and his scientific
mind likes discovering how something works.
Kids are naturally drawn to Josh and love when
he spends time with them. We often talk with our
niece and nephews on Facetime and they always love
when Josh appears! Josh has a great sense of humor
and has me laughing all the time. He catches you off
guard with his quick witty comments and playful
spirit. Josh is generous with his family and friends
and always open to hearing another perspective. I am
grateful for his openness to hearing and considering
what others think. Josh will make a great father!

Occupation Electrical Engineer/Pilot
Favorite Movie Jursassic Park
Favorite Places Antartica and Germany
Can’t Live Without Family and being outdoors
My Perfect Day Waking up early and making breakfast for everyone and then
getting to spend the rest of the day doing activities with my family.

Sliding down the stairs

“Josh is a man
of strength and
kindness.”
-Cara

thank you
Thank you for taking the time to read our profile. We hope that
this has helped you get to know us better. If you choose us as
adoptive parents for your baby, we will openly share with your
little one the courageous and difficult decision that you have made
for them out of love. We are excited to continue to grow our
family and will welcome the opportunity to share in the joy
of this little life with you.
With Love,

JOSH &
CARA

